This project firstly explored Iranian English as a foreign language (EFL) students' perceptions about written corrective feedback (WCF)-related practices and preferences. Secondly, the student participants' first language (L1; e.g., Farsi) learner identities were operationalized, especially focusing on the skill of writing, WCF, and grammar-centred WCF. Thirdly, the students' affective engagement with WCF was scrutinized, particularly in light of L1 student identities. The participants in the study were 15 students in an Iranian EFL context. Analysis of interview data revealed that the skill of writing was held in low regard by the students. Also, several discrepancies emerged vis-à-vis WCF methods (e.g., direct vs. coded), error correctors (e.g., teacher feedback vs. peer feedback), the amount of correction (e.g., selective vs. comprehensive correction), and the relative importance of different components of writing (e.g., grammar vs. content vs. organization). In particular, the findings showed that the students' L1 identities involved low regard for writing, but high regard for speaking skills, and that they attached high value to grammatical accuracy and teacher explicit feedback. Finally, the findings indicated that: (a) the students' second language (L2) identities (e.g., WCF-related preferences) were profoundly affected by their L1 student identities, and (b) the discrepancies between the students' L2 writing preferences (e.g., preferred amount of WCF) and the teachers' reported practices could potentially hinder students' affective engagement with WCF.
Introduction Background
Feedback is the corrective commentary on different aspects of student writing, such as content, rhetorical organization, mechanics, and grammar (Sheen, 2007) . For over three decades, written corrective feedback (WCF) has been studied as a means of improving second language (L2) learners' grammatical accuracy (henceforth in this manuscript WCF only refers to corrective commentary on grammatical errors in writing). After Truscott (1996) called for abandoning grammar correction in student writing, in her rebuttal Ferris (1999) argued for the benefits of WCF in reducing students' grammatical errors. Motivated by the conceptual and empirical evidence for the incorporation of WCF, numerous studies have examined the differential effects of grammar correction methods on learners' accuracy gains in writing, hoping to provide practical recommendations for teachers (e.g., Bitchener, Young, & Cameron, 2005; Chandler, 2003; Fazio, 2001; Sheen, Wright, & Moldawa, 2009; Yang, Badger, & Yu, 2006) . However, this emphasis on the experimental aspects of WCF methods, as Lee (2008) concurred, has largely neglected L2 learners' feedback-related perceptions and preferences, thereby viewing these learners as passive users of WCF. In response to this shortcoming, several studies have investigated learners' perceptions and preferences regarding grammar correction (e.g., Ferris, 1995; Hedgcock & Lefkowitz, 1994; Lee, 2005; Radecki & Swales, 1988) . These studies have depicted L2 learners as active recipients of WCF who can take an active role in providing and using this feedback in increasing their grammatical accuracy.
L2 Learners' Perceptions about WCF
The existing research suggests that L2 learners' perceptions about WCF (e.g., feedback sources and correction methods) can affect the attainment of accuracy gains (Lee, 2008) . Several studies have examined these perceptions. For instance, Leki (1991) examined 100 English as a second language (ESL) students' perceptions about WCF. She concluded that her students (a) strongly preferred accurate grammar in writing, (b) usually reviewed the received WCF, and (c) liked to receive comprehensive, teacher-generated WCF. In another study, Ferris (1995) surveyed 155 ESL students' WCF-related perceptions. Her results revealed that these learners viewed teacher-generated WCF, but not peer feedback, as an essential feedback source. These participants "felt they received the most comments on grammar, followed (in this order) by organization, content, mechanics (defined for the students as spelling, punctuation and capitalization), and vocabulary" (Ferris, 1995, p. 40) . Additionally, Lee (2008) studied English as a foreign language (EFL) student writers' perceptions about WCF in Hong Kong. Her results indicated that these students preferred to receive teacher-generated, direct WCF, even though such types of feedback would make students over-rely on teachers for improvement. Overall, the above studies suggest that L2 students generally prefer teacher-generated, comprehensive grammar-centred WCF in writing, although the existing literature recommends the incorporation of more learner-centred WCF approaches (e.g., Ferris, 2014; Lee, 2008) .
A smaller group of feedback studies have compared students' perceptions with their teachers' practices. For instance, Montgomery and Baker (2007) aimed to identify any WCF-related discrepancies between teachers' practices and students' perceptions by analyzing questionnaire data and samples of student writing. They noticed that teacher practices were consistent with student perceptions, although the teachers provided less WCF than what the students thought they had received. Schulz (2001) compared student and teacher preferences regarding WCF and grammatical accuracy in Colombian and U.S. contexts. She concluded that, although the teachers and students agreed on the importance of grammatical accuracy, the students valued grammatical accuracy more highly than the teachers did. A number of perceptions (e.g., the importance of grammatical accuracy) were caused by the sociocultural differences between Colombia and the United States. The above studies show that teacher practices and student perceptions might be frequently misaligned, that these misalignments can negatively affect the attainment of grammatical accuracy (see also Han & Hyland, 2015) , and that sociocultural factors can affect student and teacher perceptions about WCF.
Learners' WCF-Related Perceptions, Learners' Engagement With WCF, and Efficacy of WCF
The recent focus on student writers and their perceptions has led researchers to examine learners' feedback-related perceptions and effects of these perceptions on WCF efficacy. Rummel and Bitchener (2015) concluded that students' feedback-related perceptions play an important role in improving their grammatical accuracy. They suggested that favourable perceptions can improve the uptake of grammatical structures (i.e., simple-past tense), thus the efficiency of WCF. Rummel and Bitchener reported that positive perceptions about WCF might lead to the allocation of cognitive resources (e.g., focal attention) in the subsequent incorporation of corrected forms in student writing. Similarly, Han (2017) linked L2 students' perceptions to the effectiveness of WCF, stating that positive perceptions can lead to the attainment of grammatical accuracy. Han touched on the impact of learners' perceptions on the efficacy of WCF. These two studies suggest that learners' positive perceptions about feedback affect their positive engagement with WCF. This has motivated a few studies to scrutinize learners' perceptions, preferences, and expectations regarding WCF, their reactions to received WCF, and their allocation of cognitive resources to the use of WCF. Ellis (2010) called these elements learners' engagement with feedback. Ellis posited that learning takes place if learners engage positively with feedback. He operationalized "learner engagement" as comprising: a cognitive perspective (where the focus is on how learners attend to the CF [corrective feedback] they receive), a behavioral perspective (where the focus is on whether and in what way learners uptake oral corrections or revise their written texts), and an affective perspective (where the focus is on how learners respond attitudinally to the CF). (p. 342) Ellis (2010) and Han and Hyland (2015) concluded that learners' positive engagement with feedback is essential to increasing their grammatical accuracy. Of central importance to our study is learners' affective engagement with WCF. Han and Hyland (2015) defined affective engagement as "(a) Immediate emotional reactions upon the receipt of WCF and changes in these emotions over the revision process, [and] (b) Attitudinal responses toward WCF" (p. 33). In this study we focus on learners' attitudinal reactions toward feedback. Han and Hyland pointed out that learners' affective engagement with feedback can be negatively influenced by discrepancies in teacher practices and student perceptions. These authors posited that if learners receive some feedback that they do not view as effective or desirable, they may not incorporate it in their subsequent writing attempts and/or may not allocate sufficient cognitive resources to it.
A few empirical studies have examined the impact of learners' affective engagement with feedback on the efficacy of WCF. Analyzing samples of student writing and interview responses, Zhang and Yu (2018) concluded that students' positive affective engagement with feedback was important in increasing their grammatical accuracy. However, the results showed that the students' low proficiencies superseded their positive affective engagement with feedback, thereby limiting the actual effects of positive affective engagement on accuracy gains. Additionally, examining student perceptions about direct, indirect, and metalinguistic WCF, Rummel and Bitchener (2015) concluded that the noticeable increases in their students' grammatical accuracy (i.e., simple-past tense) would not have occurred "if beliefs had not had some effect on learners' uptake of the written CF they received" (p. 79). Overall, these studies underscore the effect of learners' positive perceptions about WCF on their affective engagement with feedback. Positive perceptions, as these studies show, usually lead to positive cognitive and behavioural engagement with WCF, which can in turn improve learners' gains in grammatical accuracy.
Because L2 student writers' affective engagement is usually their first reaction to the WCF they receive, we, similar to Han (2017) , believe that this response has significant bearings on the ultimate effectiveness of WCF and students' gains in grammatical accuracy. However, despite its importance, affective engagement with feedback, as Han and Hyland (2015) agreed, has received very little empirical attention in the existing feedback literature. Therefore, we set out to qualitatively explore Iranian EFL students' perceptions about WCF, as well as their perceptions about their teachers' WCF practices. Perceptions, in our case, are similar to "attitudinal responses to WCF" (p. 32) in Han and Hyland's (2015) discussion of affective engagement. Specifically, we hoped to investigate whether our participating student writers' feedback-related perceptions influenced their affective engagement with different aspects of WCF, while focusing on any discrepancies between their perceptions and their teachers' reported practices.
Iranian EFL Students' Perceptions About WCF
The Iranian EFL context is unique, and such uniqueness deserves further investigation. Farhady, Hezaveh, and Hedayati (2010) reported that textbook-based English classes are offered in the Iranian school system. The outcomes of this education system, however, remain unsatisfactory because both teaching and assessment are centred around discrete grammar rules, vocabulary lists, and reading comprehension, leaving very little, if any, room for writing-related activities. The English education system in Iran, as Farhady, Hezaveh, and Hedayati suggesed, usually influences the perceptions of both teachers and students about various aspects of English teaching and learning (e.g., L2 writing). Specifically, Saeli and Cheng (2019) showed that Iranian EFL learners' first language (L1) writing experiences are significant determiners of their perceptions about L2 writing. Given this strong influence of the educational system on Iranian teachers and students about various aspects of English learning, the Iranian EFL context in general and Iranian teachers and students' perceptions about English language learning in particular deserve a closer look. In fact, understanding a unique English language teaching (ELT) context such as Iran would help us understand other ELT contexts better through comparisons and contrasts.
Iranian EFL students' perceptions about different aspects of language learning have received some attention (e.g., Haseli Songhori, 2012; Shishavan, 2010; Shishavan & Sadeghi, 2009 ), a line of research we hope to continue in the present study. For example, despite the relative dearth of empirical research on WCF in the Iranian EFL context, a few studies have examined teachers' and students' perceptions about WCF. Jodaie, Farrokhi, and Zoghi (2011) surveyed student and teacher perceptions about WCF and grammatical accuracy in writing. The results showed that both groups strongly valued improvements in grammatical accuracy through teacher-generated, comprehensive, and direct WCF. Rahimi (2010) explored students' perceptions about grammatical accuracy and aspects of WCF (e.g., correction method, amount, and source). The results revealed that the students tended to value grammatical accuracy and teacher-generated WCF. These studies, however, provided mostly quantitative accounts of Iranian EFL students' WCF-related perceptions and preferences. We need to complement such quantitative accounts with more in-depth, qualitative accounts of Iranian learners' affective engagement with feedback through qualitative research methods such as interviews that are inherently useful for exploring learners' thoughts, perceptions, and rationales about WCF.
The Present Study
The present study was motivated by two shortcomings we noticed in the literature. First, learners' WCF-related perceptions have been shown to improve the efficacy of WCF in increasing students' grammatical accuracy in writing (e.g., Han & Hyland, 2015) . However, research on such perceptions is relatively scarce (e.g., Elwood & Bode, 2014; Leki, 2001) , especially in the Iranian EFL context. As discussed earlier, these contexts have unique characteristics, and understanding such uniqueness may help us, through comparison and contrast, to understand other ELT contexts. Second, researchers have only recently started to investigate learners' affective engagement with WCF, so only a few studies exist on learner engagement with feedback (e.g., Han, 2017; Zheng & Yu, 2018) . As a result, we need to examine learners' feedback-related perceptions and identify any discrepancies between these perceptions and teachers' WCF-related practices. Such an investigation, in turn, helps shed light on learners' affective engagement with different aspects of WCF (e.g., WCF selectivity, methods, and sources). Therefore, we set out to answer the following questions in our study:
1. How do the Iranian EFL students we studied perceive various aspects of WCF? 2. How do these students perceive their teachers' WCF practices? 3. Are there any discrepancies between student perceptions and teacher practices when it comes to WCF? If yes, what is the impact, if any, of such discrepancies on students' reported affective engagement with WCF?
Methodology

Setting and Participants
Our study was conducted in two English schools in Iran. The first school had approximately 20 teachers and 350 students per semester, and the second one had about 35 instructors and 750 students per semester. Both schools offered test-preparation (e.g., Test of English as a Foreign Language Internet-Based Test [TOEFL iBT] and International English Language Testing System [IELTS]) and general English courses (i.e., focused on all four skills), adopted a textbook-based curriculum, and aimed for consistency in instruction and assessment across different sections through teacher development procedures such as workshops and handbooks. For example, in terms of writing and feedback, all teachers were asked to assign and provide feedback (e.g., grammar and content) on three to five major writing assignments every semester, along with shorter writing tasks and in-class activities.
Our data were collected from 15 students. Table 1 provides the relevant background information on the participants. All names are pseudonyms and test-prep courses refer to TOEFL iBT and/or IELTS preparation.
The proficiency levels for students are based on institutional guidelines. At the time of the data collection, for instance, the proficient use of the present tense, but not the past tense, at a sentence level would place a learner in a lower-intermediate class. The ability to use the present, past, and future tenses would place a learner in a higher-intermediate class.
The placement criteria comprised measures of accuracy, complexity, and fluency, each of which were allocated 10 points, making up a total of 30. At the time of the data collection. these guidelines were the following:
Our participant selection criterion was experience in taking EFL classes where writing was taught and assessed. Since both English schools required the teaching and assessment of writing in both their four-skills and test-prep classes, we assumed that the participating students satisfied our recruitment criterion. Our data collection instrument was a semi-structured interview (see the questions in the Appendix). We adopted and adapted several questions from Ferris (2014) and developed some additional questions after consulting with three instructors experienced in teaching and assessing writing in the Iranian EFL context. The interviews comprised four major sections covering students' perceptions about
• different aspects of WCF, • their teachers' respective WCF practices, • any discrepancies between their own perceptions and their teachers' practices they noticed, and • their affective engagement with various aspects of WCF.
We asked the students to review their last three essays with feedback on them to arrive at a better understanding of their teachers' WCF practices, their own perceptions, and any areas of discrepancy between such perceptions and practices. Specifically, we aimed to examine the students' affective engagement with WCF by exploring their perceptions and expectations about the WCF they preferred to receive versus the WCF they actually received.
To recruit the participants, we asked several instructors to provide the consent forms to their students. We invited 75 students to take part in the interviews and 15 of them volunteered to do so. After the participants returned the signed consent forms, they picked their convenient times and locations for the interviews and were reassured that the interviews would be conducted in Farsi. We began the interviews with a short introduction and then collected the participants' relevant background information, shown in Table 1 . After asking several questions about the students' WCF-related perceptions, their teachers' practices, and their affective engagement with WCF, we concluded the interviews. The approximate lengths of the interviews were 35 to 70 minutes. All the responses were transcribed in Farsi and later translated into English by the first author. We adhered to some of the basic tenets of interview data analysis and grounded theory analysis (see Corbin & Strauss, 2014) , analyzing the data by going through several stages of coding and looking for recurring themes in the data. Guided by our interview questions, we developed a number of thematic categories from our data analysis. We present and discuss these categories in the following section.
Findings and Discussion
In this section, we present and discuss the findings. Here, we differentiate between the students' own perceptions (perception) and their teachers' practices as perceived by these students (perceived practice) to identify any areas of discrepancy. Whenever necessary or helpful, we have added our interview questions and/or interpretation of the interview responses using brackets. All the reported frequencies are out of 15 unless otherwise is mentioned. As noted earlier, in this study we use WCF to refer to only corrective commentary on grammatical errors.
Perceptions About the Relative (Lack Of) Importance of WCF in L2 Writing
Our first finding was related to whether or not our student participants perceived WCF as important, when compared with how they viewed the importance of feedback on content and organization in writing. The data analysis showed that only a few students (n = 3) prioritized grammar feedback over feedback on content and organization. By contrast, a large majority (n = 12) reported that feedback on content development and/or organization was more important to them than WCF (perception). Interestingly, all the participants (N = 15) claimed that their teachers prioritized feedback on grammar over content and organization in their actual practices, and many students (n = 11) pointed out that they received less feedback on content and organization than what they believed to be sufficient (perceived practice). In Excerpt 1, Ari, a general-English lower-intermediate student, explained why he prioritized feedback on content development over grammarcentred WCF in writing. Although Ari stated that content development was important in the writing section of the TOEFL iBT, his teachers reportedly provided extensive WCF to increase his grammatical accuracy. In Excerpt 1, Ari evaluated his teachers' feedback practices rather negatively and even went so far as to state that he would sometimes ignore his teachers' WCF on some of his grammatical errors. This excerpt shows a discrepancy between Ari's own preferences and his teachers' practices as perceived and reported by him. We can see that his affective engagement with excessive WCF was likely to be negative because he said he would sometimes ignore his teachers' overemphasis on grammatical accuracy.
Similarly, Zohreh, an advanced student in test-prep and general-English classes, stated that developing rich content was more important to her than merely focusing on grammatical accuracy. In fact, it is quite interesting to note that because Zohreh reported she had always struggled to improve her grammatical accuracy, she had become resigned to the fact that having some grammatical errors in writing was "normal." Even with what she reported as her struggle with grammatical accuracy, she, quite ironically and quite interestingly to us, reported that she preferred comments on content. Excerpt 2 presents Zohreh's perceptions and her teachers' practices as she perceived and reported them. As shown in Excerpt 2, while Zohreh reported that she liked to receive more feedback on content, she noticed that her teachers provided her with comprehensive WCF. Similar to Ari in Excerpt 1, we can see that Zohreh's affective engagement with her teachers' comprehensive WCF is likely to be negative. In fact, she stated that she did not pay attention to every detail in what she perceived to be her teachers' overcorrection of her grammatical errors.
In Excerpt 3, Nely, an upper-intermediate student in a general-English class, reported that proper organization and content development were very important to her, while grammatical accuracy was her last priority. As revealed in Excerpt 3, Nely negatively assessed the comprehensive WCF she received. Although she believed that having some grammatical errors in writing was normal, her teachers reportedly overemphasized grammatical accuracy. This discrepancy showed that she did not "deeply" engage with the received WCF because she preferred more feedback on organization and content. Similar to Excerpts 1 and 2, Nely's affective engagement with her teachers' WCF was most probably negative.
By contrast, Mary, an upper-intermediate student in a general-English class, stated that WCF was her desired feedback type and that the most important aspect of student writing was grammatical accuracy. Excerpt 4 shows Mary's accuracy-oriented perceptions. In Excerpt 4, Mary explained that content development in writing is dependent upon accurate grammar. She also claimed that increasing her grammatical accuracy was more difficult than developing rich content. Because Mary's own and her teachers' feedback priorities were well-aligned (i.e., focusing on WCF), her affective engagement with the received WCF was likely to be positive, especially compared with Ari, Zohreh, and Nely.
Overall, our findings in this section reveal that our participants
• mostly claimed to prioritize feedback on content and organization,
• reportedly received extensive grammar feedback,
• brought up feedback-related discrepancies between their own perceptions and what they reported to be their teachers' practices, and • mostly affectively engaged negatively with the received WCF due to the discrepancies noticed above.
We can think of two reasons behind the reported popularity of feedback on content and organization in our study. First, of our 12 participants who prioritized feedback on content and organization over WCF, the majority (n = 11) believed that having some grammatical errors in writing was normal if these errors did not affect the communication of ideas. Second, one student stated that she valued feedback on content and organization because of reportedly failed attempts at improving her grammatical accuracy (see Excerpt 2) . While our participants (n = 12) highly valued feedback on content and organization in writing, several studies have acknowledged Iranian EFL students' strong preference for increasing their grammatical accuracy, such as in Ganjabi (2011), whose student participants highly valued teacher-generated grammar feedback. In other L2 contexts, Kern (1995) and Horwitz (1999) showed that nearly half of their students attached the highest importance to grammar in language learning.
Perceptions About Comprehensive and Selective WCF in L2 Writing
This section reports on the students' perceptions about the comprehensiveness of the WCF they received. We discussed their perceptions on this issue based on what these students pointed out as two types of practices often adopted by their teachers when they offered WCF:
• comprehensive WCF: correction of all grammatical errors in student writing, irrespective of error type and error frequency; • selective WCF: correction of certain types and a certain number of grammatical errors in student writing, depending on error type and error frequency.
Our data analysis indicated that the majority of the students (n = 10) reported that they preferred to receive comprehensive WCF on all their grammatical errors, irrespective of error type and frequency. These students pointed to their low grammatical proficiency in justifying their preferences for comprehensive WCF (perception). In addition, most of the participants (n = 12) believed that their teachers also provided comprehensive WCF on all their grammatical errors in writing (perceived practice). In Excerpt 5, Samaneh, an advanced student in test-prep and general-English classes, stated that even though she noticed that her teachers had previously used selective WCF in writing, this WCF approach was not desirable to her. Samaneh preferred comprehensive WCF because she did not view her grammatical competence as sufficiently high to identify and correct her own grammatical errors in writing.
Excerpt 5: What we did in one of class was that our teacher sometimes corrected some errors, but left some for us to correct. I learned better when my teacher corrected all the errors. When I was on my own to correct the errors, I think I wasn't that good at it. In Excerpt 5, Samaneh reported that her teachers generally provided comprehensive WCF on her grammatical errors in writing. Even though she brought up some instances in which her teachers had used selective WCF, her evaluation of such an approach was negative because of her reported lack of grammatical competence. In general, it seemed that Samaneh's WCF-related perceptions and her teachers' practices regarding feedback selectivity were well-aligned. This alignment suggests that her affective engagement with comprehensive WCF was probably positive. By contrast, in Excerpt 6, Nely, an upperintermediate student in a general-English class, pointed out that selective WCF was desirable to her because, unlike Samaneh, she preferred to be actively involved in the process of increasing her grammatical accuracy in writing. She claimed that comprehensive WCF would turn her into a passive recipient and user of feedback. In Excerpt 6, Nely referred to her non-English classes in justifying her positive perceptions about selective WCF. She added that selective WCF, as opposed to comprehensive WCF, would lead to longer-term learning because she would be actively involved in increasing her grammatical accuracy. However, she reported that her teachers always provided comprehensive WCF. Based on such a misalignment, her affective engagement with comprehensive WCF would probably be negative, especially if we notice that she claimed to ignore some of her teachers' comprehensive WCF due to her reported lack of active involvement in correcting her own grammar.
Overall, despite cases such as Nely (see Excerpt 6), our student participants' perceptions/preferences and their teachers' reported practices regarding the selectivity of WCF tended to be aligned, as noted in Samaneh's example, suggesting that affective learner engagement with feedback was positive in the majority of cases. Nevertheless, our findings did point to several exceptions to this general rule, where several students preferred selective WCF, as seen in the case of Nely, but received comprehensive WCF. The existing research on teachers' approaches to grammar correction (comprehensive vs. selective) as preferred by students has presented mixed findings. While a number of studies (e.g., Katayama, 2007) concluded that L2 learners welcome comprehensive WCF, other studies (e.g., Amrhein & Nassaji, 2010) suggested that these learners tend to value selective feedback. In the Iranian EFL context, students have, in general, been noted as preferring comprehensive WCF (Rahimi, 2010) on all their grammatical errors (Jodaie & Farrokhi, 2012) . For instance, the majority of Norouzian and Farahani's (2012) student participants reported that they preferred comprehensive WCF. Our findings suggest that different students may hold different perceptions about comprehensive or selective WCF. Even though most of our participants preferred comprehensive correction, the exceptions, as seen in the case of Nely, point to how students' perceptions about effective learning in both English and non-English courses, among other factors, may influence their perceptions of their teachers' approaches to offering WCF. At the very least, writing teachers probably should not make overgeneralizations about their students' preferences for teachers' approaches to offering WCF in writing, a point we will discuss further.
Perceptions About the Employed Methods of Providing WCF in L2 Writing
In this section, we present the findings related to our student participants' perceptions about methods of providing WCF. Specifically, from the interview data we noticed that our participants pointed to two methods of correcting grammatical errors, and they voiced their opinions about these two methods:
• direct WCF: direct notification of grammatical errors (e.g., underlining and circling) and direct correction of errors; • indirect WCF: direct notification of grammatical errors (e.g., underlining and circling) but indirect correction of errors (e.g., coded WCF).
Our data analysis showed that the majority of the students (n = 9) preferred direct WCF, but some (n = 6) welcomed the indirect methods of grammar correction (perception). However, all the participants (N = 15) believed they primarily received direct WCF on their grammatical errors in writing (perceived practice). In Excerpt 7, Eddy, an upperintermediate student in a general-English class, pointed out that she received direct WCF and that she preferred this correction method. Eddy referred to her low grammatical competence to justify her preference. As shown in Excerpt 7, Eddy stated that she preferred direct correction due to her low proficiency. Her responses suggest that her affective engagement with her teachers' direct WCF was mostly positive. We cannot say the same for indirect WCF, however, as we noticed that Eddy stated she had always gone back to her teachers for their "approval" when she received indirect WCF a couple of semesters ago. In fact, our analysis showed that the students who perceived direct feedback positively (n = 9) tended to rely on their teachers for accurate grammar, thus casting doubt on their own grammatical competence. By contrast, we noticed that the students who preferred indirect WCF (n = 6) desired to be more actively involved in increasing their grammatical accuracy by correcting some of their grammatical errors. For example, in Excerpt 8, Hoji, an advanced student in test-prep and general-English classes, touched upon the perceived advantages of indirect WCF, claiming that such feedback can lead to "deeper" and longer-term learning, compared with direct WCF. However, he added that his teachers usually used direct WCF and he pointed out that he was sometimes discouraged by direct WCF.
Excerpt 8: What they [teachers] mostly do is underline my grammar issues and write the correction above them. [Have you ever received coded feedback (e.g., SV for subject-verb agreement)?] No. The feedback is usually with the correction. I think it's because many students want to know the correct answers. Not just what errors they have. Especially, you see more of that in TOEFL classes. In those classes, students might not pay attention to things like comments that are coded. . . .
[What is your own preference?] I want to be more active [in increasing my grammatical accuracy in writing]. I think if they [teachers] underline something [an error] and ask me to go correct it, I can learn better. . . . To me, the learning process is more important than just the product. If you're only given the product [the correct forms], you don't learn that deeply. You may also forget it [correct forms] soon. . . .
[How do you feel after receiving direct WCF?] I get a little disappointed sometimes. I don't want my teacher to think that I'm stupid. [How do you react to your teachers' direct WCF?] I don't think it helps a lot with learning. I don't like just receiving corrections. I think I forget them [correct forms] soon. (Hoji, interview transcript, pp. 106-107)
Hoji's preferences for indirect WCF suggests that his affective engagement with his teachers' direct WCF might have been negative; he mentioned that direct feedback made him soon "forget about" corrections. Overall, several participants (n = 6) perceived direct WCF negatively, pointing out that they believed this method could only lead to short-term learning that lacked "depth." Also, as shown in Excerpt 8, direct WCF might have led to a feeling of "disappointment" in students who preferred indirect WCF. Once again, these findings underscore the importance of providing individualized WCF based on students' perceptions of what learning is about. We think that writing teachers should try to find out about how their students perceive what learning means as well as factors such as students' perceptions of their own language proficiency. For instance, learners who value indirect WCF and prefer to be actively engaged in the error correction process can benefit from indirect methods of error correction. This, again, means that teachers should refrain from making overgeneralizations about their students' feedback-related perceptions, especially in the Iranian EFL context.
Iranian EFL students' preferences for direct feedback have been reported in the literature. For instance, Rahimi's (2010) students overwhelmingly preferred direct grammar feedback in writing and believed that such feedback facilitated learning more effectively than indirect grammar correction. Our findings, by contrast, reveal that some Iranian EFL students might view indirect grammar correction as a means of attaining long-term learning through active learner engagement. Moreover, Hajian, Farahani, and Shirazi (2014) concluded that almost half of their students preferred direct WCF and that direct feedback could further motivate students to increase their grammatical accuracy in writing. While our findings show stronger positive perceptions about direct feedback, some of our participants believed that direct feedback might sometimes be discouraging. Again, we conclude that teachers should refrain from making broad generalizations about their students' preferences regarding the (in)directness of WCF.
Perceptions About the Sources of WCF in L2 Writing
Based on our data, we were able to identify several sources of WCF. These included teachers, peers, self, and outside sources (e.g., grammar books). The data analysis revealed that many of our participants (n = 12) preferred to receive teacher-generated WCF (perception). Similarly, most of them (n = 13) pointed out that their teachers were the only source of grammar feedback in their classes (perceived practice). For example, as shown in Excerpt 9, Sara, an advanced student in test-prep and general-English classes, preferred teacher-generated WCF since she tended to rely on her teachers as a source of accurate grammar. She believed that neither she nor her peers had the required grammatical competence to correct her grammatical errors in writing. Also, she referenced her psychological reactions to the possibility of her peers reading her papers, mentioning that she felt "uncomfortable" sharing her writing with her peers. The fact that Sara's preferences were in line with what she reported to be her teachers' practices led us to believe that Sara's affective engagement with teachergenerated WCF was probably positive. Meanwhile, her affective engagement with selfcorrection and peer-feedback would probably be negative since she mentioned that she would not feel comfortable sharing her papers with her peers and would ignore grammarcentred comments from her peers.
On the other hand, a few students (n = 3) thought that peer-feedback and selfcorrection could be useful in increasing their grammatical accuracy in writing. For instance, Faezeh, an intermediate student in test-prep and four-skills classes, valued peer-learning in increasing her grammatical accuracy, but limited the usefulness of peer-generated WCF to instances in which her peers' grammatical competence was higher than hers (perception). Excerpt 10 shows Faezeh's perceptions. Excerpt 10 depicts a context in which Faezeh welcomed the incorporation of peerfeedback but still prioritized teacher-generated WCF. We believe peer-feedback would probably lead to her negative affective engagement with feedback because she claimed that she would not use her peers' grammar corrections without her teachers' approval. Overall, we can conclude that our students' affective engagement with teacher-generated WCF was usually positive. Although a few students (n = 3) viewed peer-feedback and self-correction favorably, they showed their dependence on their teachers' approval of peer-feedback and self-correction. This finding suggests that teachers might be able to use fewer teachercentred sources of grammar correction, especially for students who value student-centred correction sources. We suggest that teachers pay close attention to their students' respective preferences (e.g., superiority of teacher-generated WCF) and concerns (e.g., lack of trust in self-correction and peer-feedback) before using WCF sources that are not teachergenerated.
The high value placed on teacher feedback among students has been acknowledged in the literature on WCF in the Iranian EFL context. For instance, Jodaie, Farrokhi, and Zoghi (2011) noticed that their EFL students held teacher-generated WCF in higher regard than they did WCF from other sources (e.g., peer-feedback). A similar result was reported by Hajian, Farahani, and Shirazi (2014) , who found that 90% of their students preferred to receive teacher-generated WCF. Aiming to explain the popularity of teacher-generated WCF, Kaivanpanah, Alavi, and Sepehrinia (2015) pointed out that students' feedbackrelated perceptions "are certainly affected by the contextual factors and socio-cultural issues concerning the role and power of teachers in particular contexts" (p. 89). In a similar vein, Zohrabi, Torabi, and Baybourdiani (2012) stressed the teacher-dominated nature of L2 teaching in Iran and claimed "the traditional teacher-led or administer-centred learning are used more frequently than student-led learning. A student is viewed as learner, who passively receives information and teacher's role is information provider or evaluator to monitor learners to get the right answer" (p. 20). A few of our participants also brought up the importance of the psychological factors in justifying their preferences for teachergenerated WCF (see Excerpt 9). Ghahari and Sedaghat (2018) touched upon the role of psychological factors (e.g., feelings of embarrassment) as potential hindrances in using peer-feedback in the Iranian EFL context. Overall, our findings add further evidence for the popularity of teacher-generated grammar-centred WCF in the Iranian EFL context.
General Discussion and Conclusion
In this study, we aimed to explore 15 Iranian EFL students' WCF-related perceptions and their teachers' reported practices. We also set out to identify any discrepancies in these perceptions and practices to explain the students' affective engagement with the following aspects of WCF:
• relative importance of WCF compared with feedback on content and/or organization, • selective and comprehensive WCF, • (in)directness of WCF, and • sources of WCF (e.g., teachers and peers).
Drawing upon a few existing studies (e.g., Ellis, 2010; Han & Hyland, 2015) , we assumed that any perception-practice discrepancies might lead to our students' negative affective engagement with feedback. Our data analysis helped identify several cases of positive (i.e., aligned student perceptions and teacher practices) and negative (i.e., misaligned student perceptions and teacher practices) affective engagement with feedback. As Rummel and Bitchener (2015) concluded, learning is more likely to occur if students receive the type of feedback they view as useful, important, and/or effective. Therefore, we conclude that our participants' negative engagement with feedback could lead to unsatisfactory gains in their grammatical accuracy. Here, we revisit our initial research questions and explain the important findings of the study.
First, the data analysis revealed that our students reported that they generally prioritized feedback on content development and organization over WCF, but they reported that their teachers, contrary to what these students preferred, primarily stressed grammatical accuracy in writing. This discrepancy suggests that the students might have received excessive grammar-centred feedback, while they chiefly sought feedback on content and organization. Overall, this finding suggests that • teachers might have provided one type of feedback to all of their students, • the students held distinctive perceptions about feedback on various areas of L2 writing, and • discrepant teacher practices and student perceptions could potentially lead to the students' negative affective engagement with feedback.
In fact, several students reported that they would ignore their teachers' overcorrection of grammatical errors. As brought up by a few students, such overcorrection might also be disappointing to learners. Our findings also suggest that student preferences and teacher practices regarding various aspects of WCF tended to be aligned. Specifically, the students mostly preferred to receive grammar-centred WCF that was (a) comprehensive, (b) direct, and (c) teachergenerated. Although we reported a number of discrepant student perceptions and teacher practices, the students' responses suggest that their affective engagement with various aspects of the WCF they received may have been positive. These findings underscore the importance of familiarity with learners' feedback-related perceptions and the value of individualized feedback in L2 writing. Han (2017) also concluded that teachers should consider learners' feedback-related perceptions when providing WCF. Our findings suggest that overgeneralized assumptions about learners' preferences might lead to unsatisfactory gains in grammatical accuracy as a result of learners' negative affective engagement with feedback. For instance, some of our participants reported that indirect methods of WCF and student-centred sources of WCF (e.g., peer-feedback) helped them attain longer-term and deeper learning (i.e., increases in grammatical accuracy). Han (2017) similarly stated that "the attentional resources allocated to an error with WCF were influenced by students' beliefs about the type of WCF" (p. 140). Han's finding is especially relevant to our study because some of our participants reportedly received the feedback that they perceived unfavourably. This leads us to believe that negative perceptions might elicit insufficient attention to the provided WCF (e.g., Excerpts 1, 6, 7, and 8) , which in turn affects students' accuracy gains.
Our findings also suggest that the students' feedback-related perceptions might be contradictory. For example, even though many of the participants claimed that they valued feedback on content and organization more highly than they did grammar-centred WCF, their preferences for comprehensive, direct, and teacher-generated WCF indicate that the majority of them might have sought grammatical accuracy in writing. As Ferris (2014) noted, practices such as peer-feedback, selective correction, and indirect feedback are beneficial to learners' autonomy and longer-term gains in their grammatical accuracy. However, our findings suggest that Iranian EFL participants might hold WCF-related preferences that are highly teacher-centred. Overall, we can conclude that our student participants might have placed excessive emphasis (either consciously or subconsciously) on grammatical accuracy in writing, despite what they may have said about preferring to receive feedback on content and organization, sometimes over-relying on their teachers.
Our findings point to a number of pedagogical implications for teachers, especially those in the Iranian EFL context. First, writing teachers should familiarize their students with more learner-centred approaches to grammar correction. Our participant students seemed doubtful about the effectiveness of student-centred WCF approaches, such as peerfeedback, sometimes for psychological reasons. Teachers should create a learner-centred and learner-friendly climate in class where students are not afraid of, for instance, providing and receiving peer-feedback or engaging in self-correction. This can in turn help teachers to hold their students accountable in the process of increasing their grammatical accuracy. Han (2017) reported that students' beliefs and perceptions about feedback can be changed over time. Thus, upon building effective rapport with their students, teachers can change student perceptions that do not conform to what is recommended by the available literature (e.g., overuse of teacher-generated WCF). Ghahari and Sedaghat (2018) also concluded that raising students' awareness about the benefits of peer-feedback through teacher intervention can change negative perceptions about this source of error correction in the Iranian EFL context. Teachers should be aware of these latest student-centred approaches to WCF because teachers, at least as seen through their students' reports, tend to provide the kinds of feedback that are considered old-fashioned in the literature (see Ferris, 2014 , for a list of recommended feedback practices).
Our findings lead us to believe that our student participants can be divided into two groups. Although both groups preferred to increase their grammatical accuracy in writing, they reported different preferences for WCF approaches. The first group sought teachercentred grammar correction through, for instance, direct WCF. However, the available literature (see Ferris, 2014) does not support the excessive incorporation of teachergenerated, direct, comprehensive WCF. Based on our findings, this group's affective engagement with WCF seems positive because these learners' teachers reportedly provided WCF that was well-aligned with the identified learner perceptions. The second group of students also preferred WCF, but through more learner-centred approaches (e.g., selective WCF and self-correction). As our analysis showed, the second group did not seemingly receive their preferred WCF, so their affective engagement with the received WCF is likely negative, thereby possibly affecting their accuracy gains. In fact, these students stated that they might even ignore excessively teacher-centred WCF.
Again, the above findings draw our attention to the importance of effective communication between teachers and students, especially in the Iranian EFL context. For instance, through needs analyses teachers can explore the areas in which their students' preferences and their own practices might diverge. This can enable teachers to provide individualized WCF to students with various perceptions and preferences. Such effective teacher-student rapport can promote the efficacy of WCF and increase learners' accuracy gains. For example, if learners prefer to receive student-centred WCF, teachers might choose to employ such WCF approaches as peer-feedback, selective WCF, and indirect WCF, which can help keep students accountable. We should again emphasize that, according to our findings, L2 learners hold different WCF-related perceptions, so teachers should refrain from making overgeneralizations about their students' perceptions/preferences.
The present study was the first known qualitative attempt at exploring Iranian EFL students' WCF-related perceptions, their teachers' practices as reported by these students, and their affective engagement with WCF. We hope to expand on the current study by analyzing samples of student writing with feedback on it to delve more deeply into the patterns of learner engagement with feedback. In particular, as Ellis (2010) and Han and Hyland (2015) proposed, students' affective engagement with feedback is generally their first reaction to feedback and is particularly important because students' negative affective engagement might not lead to positive behavioural and cognitive engagement, resulting in unsatisfactory attainment of learning outcomes. In future projects we aim to investigate students' cognitive and behavioural engagement with feedback to see how their affective engagement with feedback might influence their ultimate gains in grammatical accuracy. Nonetheless, we think our findings on learners' affective engagement provide novel insights into the patterns of student engagement with different aspects of WCF.
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